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Third Conjugation Verbs:

Third conjugation verbs come in two categories. 1) Regular and  2) I- Stem.  

The regular verbs will differ from the first and second conjugation in   forming the stem of the present   
tense and in changing the ending of the present, 3rd person plural to (U). 

 Third conjugation verbs will also change the endings for the future tense. 

 The I-Stem verbs, much like the I-Stem nouns, will add an extra (I) in the first three tenses along with 
changing the stem of the present tense.

 They will also change the ending of the present 3rd plural to an (IUNT). 

Like the regular 3rd conjugation verbs the endings for the future tense will now be changed from [bo-bis-
bit] to am-es-et.   * If you see bo/bis/bit  endings you are in conjugation 1 or 2.

The good news is that the 4th conjugation verbs will follow the pattern of the 3rd conjugation I- Stem 
verbs.

Compound verbs of the 3rd conjugation will be introduced along with some simple spelling changes to 
make them less daunting.

The following two charts  will provide endings both for the regular 3rd conjugation and the I-Stem 3rd 
conjugation verbs.

3Rd Conjugation Regular Verb Chart  :  

REGO REGERE REXI RECTUS-A-UM

o (e)bam am i eram ero

is (e)bas es isti eras eris

it (e)bat et it erat erit

imus (e)bamus emus imus eramus erimus

itis (e)batis etis istis eratis eritis

unt* (e)bant ent erunt erant erint

do used to will have had will have



1)(REGO)/(REGI) do 4) (REXI) DROP THE (i) have/has

2)(REGE + BAM) used to/did 5) SAME had

3)(REG + AM/ES/ET) will 6) SAME will have

3rd Conjugation I-Stem Verbs         CAPIO                    CAPERE                     CEPI                        CAPTUS-A-UM  

1)(CAPIO/CAPI) do 4)     (CEPI) DROP THE (i)  have/has

)2CAPIE + BAM) used to/did 5) SAME had 

3) (CAPI) +AM/ES/ET) will 6) SAME will have

SYNOPSIS OF REGO       3pl. [THEY]   SYNOPSIS OF CAPIO  1 s. [I]

io (ie)bam am i eram ero

is (ie)bas es isti eras eris

it (ie)bat et it erat erit

imus (ie)bamus emus imus eramus erimus

itis (ie)batis etis istis eratis eritis

iunt (ie)bant ent erunt erant erint

do used to will have had will have

REGUNT they rule

REGEBANT they ruled

REGENT they will rule

REXERUNT they have ruled

REXERANT they had ruled

REXERINT they will have ruled

CAPIO I capture

CAPIEBAM I did capture

CAPIAM I will capture

CEPI I have captured

CEPERAM I had captured

CEPERO I will have captured



Basic Vocabulary for the 3rd Conjugation

Regular:

ago agere egi actum do/drive

cogo cogere coegi coactum collect/compel

defendo defendere defendi defensum defend

duco ducere duxi ductum lead

gero gerere gessi gestum bear/carry on/  (wage war)

mitto mittere misi missum send

pono ponere posui positum put/place

rego regere rexi rectum rule

relinquo relinquere reliqui relictum leave

surgo surgere surrexi surrectum rise up/stand up

trado tradere tradidi traditum surrender/hand over

vinco vincere vici victum conquer/defeat

I-Stem:

accipio accipere accepi acceptum receive/accept

capio capere cepi captum capture

conficio conficere confeci confectum finish

cupio cupere cupivi cupitum wish/desire

facio facere feci factum make/do

iacio iacere ieci iactum throw

incipio incipere incepi inceptum begin

interficio interficere interfeci interfectum kill



Easy spelling  pattern for the I-Stem compound words :

capio

accipio

incipio

facio

conficio

interficio

Look at the principal parts:      The stems have a pattern in some compound verbs.

principal parts 1 2 3 4

Verb like iacio have  a pattern of: a a e a

capio a a e a

The compounds also have a pattern:

principal parts 1 2 3 4

interficio i i e e

accipio i i e e

Drills :     TENSE

He has ruled rexit 4

We will kill interficiemus 3

They had led duxerant 5

She used to capture capiebat 2

They will have wanted cupiverint 6

He and she do send mittunt 1



From     JSBachfoa.org

Thanks for using our site. We hope you find this material useful and enjoyable.

 Here are a few of the Subjects and Articles you can find at    JSBachfoa.org

Photographs and Personal experience with the attack on the World Trade Center, September 11, 
2011

Articles about J S Bach including:
1. How he wrote his music (disclosed for the first time ever)
2. The relationship between Bach's Music and the attacks
3. Examples of Bach's keyboard music, as he heard it
4. Sheet Music

Beethoven, too (What's he doing here?)

Literary and Historical Articles including:
1. How Joyce Kilmer came up with "Trees" (and you aren't going to guess)

Fire Fighting and Emergency Medical Services:
1. Calculating friction loss, flow, and nozzle reaction in the fire service
2. Solving Water Flow problems using Electric Circuit Theory
3. A simple way to predict the flow from a centrifugal pump
2. A graph of the Henderson - Hasselbalch Equation 

Latin: 
1. How to Read It and How to Write It using a unique "Color Coded" approach
2. How to Speak It 

And More.
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